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UMR makes donation to Smithsonian

:5& MUSI
News Services
SOURCE
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Two of lhe earliest engineeri ng in·
struments used at the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy have a new home
at the Smithsoni an Institution in W ash·
ington. The university recently donated
the two pieces - a surv eying instrumen t
patented in 1857 and an electrical device
fro m the 1890s-to the Smithsonian
I n s tit utio n 's Na tio n al Museum o f
American History. T he instruments will
be available for research and public dis play in the museum, which houses scie n·
tific instruments, inventions and implements of everyday life-from spinning
wheels to steam locomotives- as well as
co in s, musical instrumenlS. memora-

EWHO

DAYA

bilia of natio nal pastimes and o ther arti·
fac ts.
Deborah Jean W arner, a curator of
history and physical sciences at the mu·
seum, discovered the instruments during
a visit to Rolla las t February. Dr. Dick
Elgin, adjunct 'professor of civil engi·
neering and president of Elgin Surveying
and Engineering Inc. of Rolla, worked
with Warner during her visit.
Accordin g to Elgin, the surveying
instrument, donated by UMR 's civil en·
gineering departmen~ was desig ned to
help surv eyors perform tri go nometric
calculations. Called an " altitude instru·
me n~ " it was patented in 1857 by J.M.
Lilley and man ufactured by F.W . & R.
Ki ng of Balti more. The instrument "ap·
pears to be more complicated than neces·
sary and never found a wide m arke~ "
Elgi n says. "It does, however, represent
an attractive instance of American ingenuity."

The other device, donated by UMR ' s
electrical engineering department, is
called an electrodynameter and was used
to measure electric current. The device
was marked "Queen & Co., Makers,
Phila.," but probably was made by Siemens Brothers, a German manufacturer. The instrument was advertised in
Queen's "C atalog and Price·Listo f Elec·
trical Testing Apparatus," published
around 1890; it represents the tools used
by the ftrst generatio n of U.S . electrical
industries and the students training to
work in those industries.
While in Roll a, W arner also visited
the U.S. Geological Survey and the Mis·
souri Department of Natural Reso urces
Divisio n of Geology and Land Surv ey
(DGLS). DGLS Director Jim Williams
presen ted the Smithsonian with a pocket
s extan~ made around 1860by E. & G.W.
B lun~ during a meeting of the Associa·
tion of State Geo logists in Washington .

Confusion still abounds over CLC hours '
StUdent AfTairs
SO UR CE

.GREAT
)LLA
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New legislators .t o tour UMR
News Services
SO URCE

The legislalors will next attend a
. presentation of UMR Excel, a prog ram
fo r inco ming students. That presenta·
tion will be followed by a visit to the

library 's new multimedia instruc tion

The University of Missouri· Ro lla
will again sponsor its "Freshmen Legis.
lative To ur" of the campus on Friday,
Dec. 9. The tour is for newly elected
members of the Missouri General As·
sembly and other interested legislators.
The tour will begin at 11 a.m ., when
the legislators arrive by bus to UMR's
Stonehenge. The group then will visit
UMR' s Advanced Technology Class·
room in the Engineering Management
Building, where Chancellor John T.
Park will explain current campus activi·
ties and future plans. Student Council
President Andrew Sears will also speak.

center. to urs of the civil eng ineering and
mechanical engineerin g buildings, a
presentation on new interactive software
use to teach basic engineering courses,
and a visit to the Solar Car Team labora·
tory in the Bas ic Eng ineering Building.
The group will eat lunch at 12:30 p.m. in
the Missouri Room of UC· Eas t, fo l·
lowed by presentalions by Dr. James
Stoffer, professor of chemistry and di·
rector of the UMR Grad uate Center for
M ateri al s Researc h; by Den nis
Roedemeier, director of Miss" uri Enter·
prise Business Assistance Center; and
Dr. Bill James, director of UMR 's Cen·
ler for Environmental Science and Tech·
nology.

Recently, there has been some con·
fu sion about the ho urs and utilizati on o f
computer learnin g centers across campus. Students ahve been using these
labs d uring "unopen" ho urs and have
been ques tio ned by University Police
abo ut their authori zati on to be there.
To clear up confusion and avoid
po tential problems, it is suggested th at

st udents pay c lose attent io n to the
posted hours of operation for the labs.
An open or unl ocked door does not
always mean that a lab is open fo r
anyo ne to use. The CLC's are managed
by sever al di ffe rent depart ments o n
campus. Some labs are managed by the
academic department located in their
building, others are managed by Co m·
puting Services. Some departments is·
s ue studen t passes w hi ch auth o ri ze
them to use these department managed
CLC's duri ng "closed" hours. The labs
in M·CS 104 and 108 have extended
ho urs of operation for students who
need to use a lab late at ni ght. CLC

ho urs are pos ted on the door of each lab
and are also avaliable at the help desk in
the basement of M·CS .
Because of recent thefts in buildings
th at ho use CLC's, the UMR Police have
been war nin g stude nts us ing CLC's
wi thout authori zation that they are trespass ing. Students may receive a citatio n for trespass ing if they are found in
a lab without authorization a second
time. It is important that stude nts pay
close attention to the posted hours and
either ftnd CLC's that are open during
the ti me they need to use them or obtain
proper authorization to use the computer labs.

Recent graduates face excellent job market
best job markets in recent years for new
News Services
SOURCE

December gradu ates of the Univer·
sity of Missouri·Rolla will enterthe holi·
day season with good news: one of the

graduates. According to Jamie Archer,
d irector of UMR's Career Opportunities
Center, more large companies are sending recruiters to campus and smaller
firms that don' t recr uit o n campus are
requesting record numbers of student
res umes. Also, Archer says, more com·
panies are hiring students through the
c ampus' cooperative education pro-

gram, which allows students to work
full-time. "The market began to pick up
agai n las t spring," Archer says. "The
growth has been slow, but steady. I think

the companies are being much more cautious than in the past."
A decade ago, many UMR students
- 95 percent of whom are engineering
or science majors - could afford to take

~ ~.-----------------------------------------------------------

see Jobs, page 18
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All orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student Activity Center, UCW
218. Please send all changes to the
aforementioned office.

8: 00 pm: St.Pat 'sCommittee Mig., I07C ?>.1EAnne~

Friday
3:00pm: Trap and Skeet Club Mtg. , I04B n

Wednesday

Up at:

6:00 pm: Aikido Club Mtg., 21 1 McNun

UMR

and avai lable for use.

6:00 pm: Down to Earth Mtg., 211 McNutt

6:00pm: Wesle)'-Breakaway, Wesley House

L<:g~1 Aid wiU pro~'id. an "\om'yf,,••f d,.~ ~

nies, govemment agenci es and other organizations that

elJglble clients forsunpleestateplanning. Client!

post job openings by phone.

now receive help with planning for the future.

ReglonalTechnoJogyGulde_ Mldwesl U.S.A.:the
guide to technology manufacturers and developers in

4:00 pm: GamingAssoc. OpcnGamingSession, 126/

11 :30 am: BSU PrayerLunch . Baptist Student Center

1)9/140ChemE

2:30 pm: StuCo LAWYER, Walnut

7:00 pm : Show-Me Anime Mlg. , 204 McNutt

6:00 pm: Aikido Club MIg., 211 McNutt

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Excalibur, 104 ~1E

6:00 pm: Down to Earth MIg., 211 McNutt

9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Excalibur, l 04l1.1E

6:00 pm: Spelunkers Oub Mtg., 204 McNutt
7:00 pm: AGS MIg., 114 CE

7:00 pm: AlphnChi Sigma Mtg., G-3ChE.

7:00 pm: Raiders mtg.• 302 Harris

Saturday

6:00 pm: Spelunkers Qub Mtg., 204 McNutt

U:OO pm: Gaming Assoc:. Open Gaming Session.
o.emE

7:00pm: AGS MIg., 114CE

Ser"i~s

to be pro\'ided include simple v

powers 0 f aUo mey•benefi ci a ry deeds and doeurr

Minnesota, ~-fissouri, Kansas, Iowa. Nebraska, North

known as "Li\'ing Wills". Legal Aid sern s diet

Dakola ,andSouth Dakota. Detailedcompanyprofiles,

a 12-counly area of South Central Missouri. Per

with sales prospects and suppliers.

who are requesting iegalassislancein the IrtaorsiJ

Th e Tennessee Job Bank: profiles large and small

estate planning orotherareas maycall341-3655

companies and jobopportunities in the stateoITennes-

800-999-0249 to apply forfree legalSC:I'''ic:es.

J ob Search Nelworklng: fi.nd out how more than .
689'0 of jobs are obtaineQ and learn networking tech-

8:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 212 McNutt
6:00 pm: Wesley-Breakaway, Wesley House

niqu es, lricks andshoncuts.

Students considering the continul tion of
educational careers should looktothe U.s.Depal\:
ofEnergy(DOE)forahelpfulhand. TensofthOUs.
of dollars are available for students intert5te

Financial Aid

No Day

pursuingmaster'sordoctoraldegrees insuchl!'e
nuclearenginee ring fus ion energy, applied health p

INfERvrEWEVALVATIONS:

THE AIR FORCE IS STll...LffiRINGand has2and3

ics,radioacti\'ewastemanagement,andindustria

U)'ou have had more than three on-campus interviews,

yearscholarships available through the Air Force Re-

gien!=.

1:00 pm: U?o.iRswirruning. Univcrsity of Missouri-

be sure tocheck at the Ca~erOpportunities Centerfor

sel"-'eOfficerTr.lining Corps (AFROTC) for qualified

Graduate fellowship programs sponsoredbe [

7:00 pm: Alph. Chi Sigm. MIg., G·) ChE.

SL Louis , at St. Louis.

your evaluations by recruiters. Many students have

college students inselec:tedengineering.science,and

and administered by the Oak Ridge Institute for

picked theirs up and have found them very helpful in

nontechnical majors. Scholarshipsco\'ermosttuition

enceand Educationprovidefullpaymentoftuition

7:00 pm: Raiders mtg., 302 Hams

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Excalibur, 104 ME

pointing out both strong and weak areas in their inter-

and laboratory, textbook, and incidental fees pius a

fees, monthly stipends. and the opportunity to

viewskills .

SIOO monthly allowance. If you are a freshman,

practica1experience at DOE laboliltol)'. Awards,

7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engr. Mtg., 204 McNutt

7:45 pm : UMR men's basketball, Lyon College, Gale

This is a new service forsludents and recruiters that was

sophomore, or jun ior and are interested in scholarship

depending on the specific progrun and the degrtt b

BullmlUl Multi-Purpose.

started this fall in keeping with the university-wide

opportunities,pleasecontactAf!tOfCin Harris Hall,

pursued.

emphasis on the application of constructive e'\'81uation

room 206 orcall341-6541

8:00 pm: Kappa KlIppa Psi/fau BetaSigma Mtg. , 206
McNutt

9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Excalibur, 104 ME

8:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mtg .• 212 McNutt

Sunday

, H _ _ _-

All programs require the submission of. feU

~,.;.;.,==

(fQMorTotalQualityManagemenl), Recruitershave
the oppo rtunit), to e\' aluate studen ts IUld students ha \'e

8:00 pm: Alpha Chi Sigma pledge mtg., 125 Chern E

N

Aid)will beginser\'ingclientsinanew areaofthe

Th eNa tionalJobline Dlredor y: over2000compa-

Meramec Area Legal Am Corporation (l..e:gal

see AID, page 1

the opponunity to evaluate the recruiters. Both then
receive the e\'a)uations fortheirown improvement.

10:30 am: Bahai Gub Study Mtg., Walnut
GREAT NEW BOOKS TO HELP YOUR JOB

Thursday

6:00 pm: Wesley Dinnerand Chapel, Wesley House

SEARCH:

1:45 pm: Christian Science Organization Mtg. , Sun-

7:30 pm: Campus Crusade for Christ Mtg., Walnut

Career Resource Library in the CareerOpponunities

2:00 pm: UMR Metallurgical Engineering 14th A.

8:00 pm : Arnold Air Society Mtg., 209 Harris

Clleck out the following great new publications at the

eentC'r. Read them at theCOCortakethemo\'emight

Iron Desulfurization," Room 204 McNutt Hall.

after4: 15 pm if they can be retumed by 8am the ne:r;t
morning. The COC will feature a new reference at its

Frank Golick Series I Seminar. Seymour Katz, "Cast
9:00 pm: Blue Sabres Mtg., 208 Harris

registration desk -- be sure to look ito\'er--- it just may
~elpl

4:00 pm: UMR PhysicsColloquim. '1t's AboutTune
We Learned Something New About Neutrinos," pre·

Monday

a carC'er in preserving the environment; from typical

sented by Neville Reay, Kansas State University,

12:00 pm: University Orators ChapterofToastmas-

career paths to directories of hundreds of companies

Room 104 Physics Bldg. Refreshments will be served

ters International meets, Missouri Room. VCE. For

and organizations with jobs and internships.

at 3:40pm.

more infonnation, contact Orner Roberts at (314) 364-

Pelerson's Job Opps '95 lhe Em'lronment : back-

1324.

ground and information onO\'er 15OOhighgrowthand
emerging companies and agencies invoh'ed in

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship Mtg., Mark
Twain

2:30 pm: SolarCarTeam Mtg., G4A Basic

6:00 pm: Intercollegiate Knights Mtg., 104 Physics

3:30 pm: Christian Science Mtg .• Sunrise

Every Women's EssenUal J ob Hunllng & Res ume
Book: winning job search strategies; includes 85
resume samples, inter.. iewing advice and lists hottest
careersforwommtoday.

6:30 pm: BSU Worship. Baptist Student Center

6:00 pm: Akido mtg., 304 Rolla

6:30 pm: Am. Nuclear Society Mtg., 227 Fulton.

6:30 pm: BSU Bible Study. BaptistStud.ent Center

America's Fasles l G rowing Employers - 2nd edition: key facts about the most rapidly growing companies in the U.S. today; 275 finns included, from high·
tech, entrepreneurial stan-ups to FortunC' 500 giants.

6:30 pm: Alpha Sigma Mu Mtg., 21! McNutt

7:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session, 213 EE

Directory of Internallonallnlernshlps: comprehensivC' guide to internships around the world spon·

7:00pm: IEEE MIg., 114 CE

7:00 pm: NSBE MIg., G·5 H·SS

sored by educa lional instituti ons, government a genci es
and private organizations.

7:30 pm: SHORTS Mtg., Mark Twain

7:30 pm: Alcoholics Anonymous Open Mtg., Walnut

1994-95 The Almanac of American Employers: a

7:30 pm: Voicesoflnspiration Mtg., 1st Assembly of

8:00 pm: Arnold Air Society mtg., 209 Harris

successful finns with over2500employees. IncludC's

complete reference to America's 500 largest and most

God

growth plans and corporate culture.
9:30 pm: Gamma B'eta Sigma Mig., 2 12 McNutt

8:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice. 304 Rolla Bldg.

American Directory of Job a nd Labor

Market

Informat Ion: eas y-to-read d i rectol)' offederal. state,

7:30 pm: Solar CarTeam Mtg., G-) Basic

FOUCANNO
rom atoilet :
of the m,
he disease, 1
DOre (incorre

bioremediation, manufacturing and consulting. includes contacts and '95 environmental outlook.

6:30 pm: Alpha Phi Omega Mtg., 227 Fulton

(Now

Environment Career Direclory: a one-stop guide for

Next Wednesday

and cit)' go\'errunent emplo)ment resources nation·

11 :30 am: BSU Prayer Lunch . BapListStudent Center'

puterdntaooses, employment centers; allpaid by taxC's

wide. Includesjobhotlines,careerpublications,com'
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UMR Cheerleader Rebuttal
Being a UMR cheerleader, I feel very ashamed, as do other squad
members, of the article that appeared in the November 16 Miner which
questions the standing of a UMR cheerleader. I believe the author made
many misconceptions about the transfer student who has recently been
appointed to the UMR cheerleading squad. I want to get the facts straight.
First, the transfer student is not a liability to the squad or UMR since
a waiver must be signed forfeiting any course of action if injury were to
occur. Second, the transfer student does not benefit from your student
activity fees. Not until the tuition for theupcoming semester has been
paid does the cheerleader benefit from student activities fees (i.e. shoes,
uniform, insurance), at which time the cheerleader will be enrolled as a
UMR student. It is true that the cheerleader will miss games. This is the
only reason the squad allows two alternate positions - to fill in for primary
members when they are unable to attend a game.
The cheerleader in question is transferring back to UMR after being
gone for one semester and was formerly a UMR cheerleader for two
semesters. I have only known this cheerleader for a short time, but I feel
the already seen cheering abilities and dedication will be invaluable and
irreplaceable to the squad.
"
And to the author who questions "Is this fair", my answer Is YES! The
squad positions should go to the most qualified people. And since this
student's skills and abilities surpassed others during tryouts, the student
should rightfully be offered a position on the squad. And to the
unfortunate, unidentified author who claims the UMR cheerleading
squad may one day in fact be replaced by a group of monkeys, what can
I say except - go eat your bananas!
By: Erica V. Hall
UMR Cheerleader

Man Catches: AIDS
From Toilet Seat

:J~j

~U~

(Now that we've got your attention ... )
1"''''''

:3hIdent

~U1
11fJi

You CANNOT catch AIDS
from a toilet seat. That's just
one of the many myths about
the disease. Here are some'
more (incorrect) beliefs:

1E~
,~,

r~}
f_

1

AIDS is NOT spread by ...
~ Shaking hands.
~ Hugging.
~ Coughing or sneezing.
~ Kissing.
~ Swimming pools.
~ Straws, cups, or silverware.
~

Food.

~

Insect bites.
Animals.

~

An infected individual can pass the
AIDS virus on to many other
people, without their knowledge!

AlWAYS use a condom when

FACT: THERE IS

having sex, to prevent the spread
of HIV.

NO CURE FOR HIU

December 1is

OR AIDS.

World AIDS Day.

This ftyer Is brought to you by-UMR TECHS,

•

For more Information, contad" 341-42')2 •

The
holidays
can be
draining
for us,
too.

+

American
Bed Cross

fjive blood again. It will befelt for a
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECI'ION OF GAMES & MUSIC

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

COR P S

Friday Lunch Special Tacos &
11 :30 - 2:30 The Grotto's

:u
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One Copy Or Thousand

MAIL BOXI-::S ETC:
Southside Sho
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'aodwriteawe
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.wi!hthe Rolla
'wwnandthet
:~gon whars
'bands. comOO
' COllcertS,etc.
:one to do local
.aodTVshowl
yOU ".e. in
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:llUghing, and
,real world. M:
'me words th,
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:gin,saveyou I

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.

.

~

Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
fees. They even pay a flat rate for textROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
books and supplies. You can also receive
of talented students. If you qualify,
an allowance of up to $1000 each
these merit-based scholarships can ~-...... school year the scholarship is in
help you pay tuition and educational ........,.. effect. Find out today if you qualify.

·r

IT'S THE ATM CARD lHAT AlSO ACTS UKE A CHECK. USE IT ANYWHERE
MAsTERCARD IS ACCEPTED. You WON'T FACE ANNUAL FEES OR CHARGfS
BECAUSE PCBcHEK IS A DIRECT UNK TO YOUR PCB ACCOUNT.
~Phelps

• County
nk

ARMY ROTC
THE SMUTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CD TW.
For details, visit Room 301, Harris Hall or call
341-4744

,,00 "DOD'I IV
.tt ••••
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J'S GIFT CErtTEit
ROLLA'S "UNIOUE" GIFT STORE

---

HARL EY·fJAVIDSON Gifts & Novelties
• T·Shirts • Hats • Leather • Lingerie

Men's Clothing Exclusively
10% DiscOI'nt with Ad

713 Pine SL
364-2323

• Southwest Design Pictures • Dream Catchers •
Mandellas • Pipes • Knives • SIatuary
~

.......

,

~ " ~"r( o'41

k-Cl
NiIIIia~

1806 N. HWY 63 ROLLA, MO 65401 '314-368-4858
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:Editor's Note :

--

OBPs

EAD.
texteceive

)1
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I is in

Jalify.

e
- The FeatureS Section is still look-e
: ing for two new entertainment writ-:
_ ers. The first needs to be an outgo-e
- ing, persistent person to researche
: and write a weeldy "What's Happen-:
_ ing" column. You will be workinge
- with the Rolla community, both thee
-town and the university, and report-:
: ing on what's upcoming in movies,.
- bands, comedians, speakers, plays, e
: concerts, etc. We also ~eed some-:
_ one to do local play, mOVIe, concert,e
• and TV show previews and reviews.- If you are interested in either ot!
: these positions, please come to thee
_ next Miner meeting, this Thursdaye
- at5:00 pm, or call10dy at364 -75~6.:
:
Also, since I am graduating this e
_ semester I would like to leave youe
: all with a few words of wisdom (a:
_ few is all I have left after being heree
e for 5 1/2 years). This Universitye
:produces some of the finest engi-:
_ neers m the country and we all worke
e hard to earn our degrees, but work-e
e ing hard and stressing yo urself oute
: or making yourself sick over school:
e are two different things. Althoughe
e grades are important, so is relaxing, e
: laughing, and spending time in the:
ereal world. My mother once told mee
e the words that I live by "Don'te
: sweat the small tbings; All things:
e are small." So as the last threee
e stressful weeks of this semester be-e
: gin, save you health and your sanity:
e and "Don't Worry, Be Happy!" e

: ••••••••L:t:,.l~d, •• :

A

SHOCKING MIN~!? MUSIC 'R~VI~W

I hope you all had a fine break from
school- I know I did! I spent my break
in Texas. The break was nice, but I'm
not so sure about Texas. 1 mean it is

just so flat and all. Now I know why
there are no real good mountain bikes
that come out of that state.
Well in my last article I had a slight
mistake. I stated that the Smashing
Pumpkins first LP was Siamese Dream
when in fact it is Gish.
My rating scale is as follows:
0.0 is bad - the worst possible. 1.0 is
not good but it is better than the first
rating. 2.0 is right in the middle. 3.0
is above average, not a bad rating to
gel. 4.0 is a classic. Nothing is
higher than this. 'I f you are a person
who historically likes stars for ratings, than do the math to convert.

budget, the words "free" and "food" .
overrode the fact that I was about to
embark on a one hundred and twenty
mile quest to listen to someone that I
had never heard of! The only problem
now was fmding a ride, but I was going
to have a great time regardless of all
these extenuating circumstances.

We pull into St. Louis. When the
introductions are made I say my politically correct hellos, thank-yous, and
where is the beer! Everybody was

pretty friendly (unlike most concerts
where everybody is so tense) so the
outlook for the evening is pretty good.
About six of us are sitting around
the bar later in the night and .Kill Creek
comes in for their sound check. They
play around four songs and I am completely amazed! I even sat my cup
down on the bar so I could turn my
undivided attention to watching what
each person on stage was saying and
doing! These guys are very tight and

Kill Creek
Sl. Valentines Garage
Mammoth
GP.A= ·3.0
Well I guess it was aro und two
months ago when the music director

from KMNR called me and told me
of (his record release party being
thrown by Mammoth and Relativity
Record Companies. The bands to
appear were Mercy Rule, Kill Creek
and most importantly is that there
was to be free food and beer! I hadn't
even heard 'of either band before this
KILL CREEK
phone call; but thinking of my college_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

they have a great solid sound.
Claiming residence in Lawrence
Kansas, Kill Creek might possibly be a
Midwestern version of the Goo Goo
Dolls. When I spoke with Scott Born
(vocals, guitars) he said that he was
intent on hanging on to his punk rock
influences. He also mentioned that
Kill Creek has caught some flak from
their old time fans who claim that the
band has "sold out" by getting on a
label and producing this album.
Kill Creek has a great sound. They
are a loud band, but you can still
listen to everything is going on. I get
so frustrated listening to bands who
feel that they have to turn their music
up so loud, that you can' t hear anything other than " noise." On St.
Valentine's Garage, You can pick out
any guitar, bass, or vocal track and
listen along quite easily. This excellent recording and engineering is performed by Ed Rose.
Kill Creek is very reminiscent of
the original punk rock movement
(circa '79, 'SO .. .). I don' t believe that
they should have any trouble selling
this album if they can get the right
publicity. Maybe we should help
them - after all l'd rather listen to
retro punk than disco ANY day!
My e-mail i. shock@umr.edu send me any questions, comments, or
flames you have, Ihave a staff of
trained psychologists on line!
• daryl andershock
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Miner Basketball Starts Season With Win
Men's Basketball
News Source

The University of Missouri-Rolla men's basketball team has a shot at a significant early win
this week with a schedule that includes two
teams that saw action in NCAA play last season.
UMR will open the week Wednesday ~ight at
Quincy, where it will take on a 3-1 Hawk team
that played in one of the play-in games for the
NCAA Tournament last season. Later in the
week, during the Pepsi-Cola/Ameritech
Shootout, the Miners will face a St. Joseph's
College team that reached the semifinals of last
season's NCAA Great Lakes Regional.
"This is an opportunity for us to play some
outstanding basketball teams," said UMR head
coach Dale Martin. "It would be a big boost for
our club if we can knock off one of these teams,
but more importantly, 1 sincerely believe that
playing teams like this will make us a better team
by the time league play starts."
The Hawks beat Northeast Missouri State
82-81 in overtime Saturday to improve to 3-1 on
the young season. They have been led in scoring
by guard David Langley, who had25 points in the
win over Northeast and is averaging 20.5 points
per game. Three others , forwards Andy
Waggoner and .Rasaan Hall and center John
Peck, are also scoring in double figures for
Quincy.
"(Quincy head coach) Steve Hawkins has

begin a four-game home stand, starting Friday with
the third annual Pepsi-Cola Ameritech Shootout.
The Miners will play Rockhurst College on Friday
, before facing St. Joseph's Saturday. The
homestand continues Tuesday with a game against
Division III foe Maryville University.
UMR did not start the Gary Miller Classic in
the manner it would have liked, losing 104-74 to
O.akland (Mich.) on Friday despite a career-high 25
points by Jeff Kokal (St. Louis, Mo./ Oakville).
But the Miners rebounded with a solid second-half
effort in Saturday's consolation game to beat St.
Augustine's 77-71.
Sophomore guard Tim Holloway (St. Louis,
Mo./ McCluer) sparked a 17-0 run to start the
second half that put the Miners ahead to stay.
Holloway, UMR's leading scorer with an average of
20.7 points per game, scored a career-high 23
points in the win and was the only player not
playing in the championship game to be selected to
the all-tournament team. He also had 19 points in
the loss to O.akland.
"I didn't feel like Tim played as well as he could
play over the weekend, but he waS our most consistent scorer in the tournament," Martin said. "We
played against some very good competition in the
toumament at Gannon and it was a good learning
.
Ju.tin Forgu""n experience for our club because it showed the level
#21 Tim Holloway defies the laws of gravity In of intensity we need to play at for the entire game."
thET Miners victory over Lyon College,
Holloway is one offour Miners averaging in
double figures as the week begins. The others are
dOlle a nice job with that program," Martin said. "This is a guard Rod Joackson (Little Rock, Ark.) at 15.3
t"'.m that really likes to push the ball and score in transition. points per game, Kokal at 13 per game and Jamie
I really believe that it will be agamethatwill go up and down Bruggememan (Centralia, lIl.) at 11.7 points a
the floor."
contest. Bruggeman also leads the Miners in
Following the game at Quincy, UMR returns home to rebounding with an average of 14 per contest.
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ished his senior year with 29 catches
Brian Fortelka
for 451 yards. Elliott Jackson had 21
grabs for 284 yards while Chris WillSports Eciitor
iams and David Wells each had 19
catches .on the season. The Miners
averaged 148.4 yards per game through
The University of Missouri-Rolla the air. The Miners lose six starters
football team missed a. shot at a win- from the 1994 offensive unit The
Ding season when it lost the season offense will have to be rebuilt around
finale at Central Missouri State 31-14, Politte if the Miners are to hbve success
but the Miners still fmished at the .500 in the 1995 campaign.
mark for the season at 5-5-1.
Defensively, the Miners allowed
The Miners fmished with a .500 .21.1 points per game. The unit allowed
record everywhere they played. They 183.8 yards per ' game on the ground
finished 3-3-1 on the road and 2-2-0 at . and 122.7 yards per game through the
Jackliog Field UMR fmished in sixth air. The Miner defensive unit had
place in the MlAA with a 4-4-1 record, many great individual performances
ending up one spot higher than it was during the season. Brian Gilmore led
predicted for in the MlAA pre-season the Miners in tackles with a total of
coaches poll. UMR was one of seven 122. Cary Lange was next wiih 87 total
MlAA tearns to finish with at least a tackles. Chris "Sid" Brownell ended
.500 record in the lO-team league.
with 4 sacks and 14 tackles for loss.
O.K, Let's talk statistics. O.ffen- Consistent Chris Ward had 5 sacks, \0
sively, the Miners averaged 14.1 tackles for loss, and 4 forced fumbles .
points per game. The Miners were led Ted Button ended with 66 tackles and
in rushing by Ernest Brown who gained 2 fumble recoveries. The defensive
494 yards on 159 attempts and had 6 ' unit as a whole, played solid defense
touchdowns. Chris Williams was sec- throughout the 1994 season.
ond on the rush charts with 382 yards
It was the first break-even season
On 109 carries. Fullback Russell Zung for the Miners since 1987, and for their
gained 351 yards on 75 carries from efforts, two members of the squad were
scrinnmage. As a team, the Miners named to the MlAA all-cQnference
averaged 121.6 yards rushing per team. The Miners were represented on
game.
the All-MlAA second team by defenFor their air attack, the Miners sive
tackle
Jerry
Wallock
relied on the arm of redshirt freshman (Bolingbrook, Ill.) and free safety
Jason Politte to produce some big num- Darrin Nix (palmyra, Mo.). Wallock
bers. He ended the season 129 of 326 was third on the team in tackles with
for a .396 completion rate. He threw 77, including 14 for lost yardage and
for 1444 yards, 3 touchdowns, and 18 five sacks. He also recorded a sack for
interceptions. Politte's leading re - a safety, three fumble recoveries and a

the All-MlAA first team as a junior and
improved his numbers across the board in
his senior season. Nix led the MlAA in
interceptions this season with eight, and
recorded a streak of eight consecutive
games with an interception which is believed to be an NCAA Division II record.
He also had 70 tackles on the year to rank
fourth on the team.
UMR also had the league's freshman
of the year in quarterback Jason Politte
(St. Louis, MoJHazelwood East). Politte
started all eleven games for the Miners at
quarterback.
Five other players were named as honorable mention performers: wide receiver
Craig Sorenson (Bonner Springs, Kan.),
offensive linemen Les Moody (RepUblic,
Mo.) and Jason Crawford (Decatur, Ill.),
linebacker Cary Lange (Rolla, Mo.), and
cornerback Matt Henry (Topeka, Kan.).
During the season, UMR punter Chris
Shore broke three school records. He set
a MlAA record for career punting attempts with 243. He broke school records
of punting average in a game with a 48.3
vs. Washburn on Sept 17th, and career
punting yards with 8,269 in his four year
career. Quarterback Jason Politte set a
school record with 326 passing attempts
on the season. Returner David Wells tied
a Miner record of 147 return yards in a
game against Central Missouri on Nov.
12th.
The 1994 Miner football ended the
season in fine fashion. A .500 fmish was
a solid performance in the tough Mid
America Intercollegiate Athletics Association. The 1995 season opener is tentatively scheduled to be at J ackling Field
Sept. 9th against Georgetown College.

Basketball
Needed:

Writer

The Missouri Miner Sports Department in in search of a writer for
the 1994-95 basketball season. To be
eligble for the position, you must be a
student of the Universtiy of Missouri-Rolla. You would be respon-'
sible for coverage of the Men's or
Women's teams during the season. If
you are intrested in the position, feel
free to s top by the Miner office
Thursday a t 5:00pm or contact
Brian Fortelka at the Miner or at
home.
Brian M. Fortelka
Sports Editor
Missouri Miner
103A Norwood Hall
Rolla, MO. 65401
Miner Phone # 341-4235
Home Phone # 364-3723

Lady Miners Enjoy Young Season
_
,

Women's Basketball
News Source

The University of Missouri-Rolla
women's basketball team will hit the
road for the frrsttime this season as it
takes part in the Lady Don Invitational
in Fort Wayne, Ind. Friday and Saturday.
UMR will also be looking to
bounce back from its frrst loss of the
season on Friday when it opens tournament play against Gannon University.
The Lady Miners will take on either
host Indiana-Purdue-Fort Wayne or
Northwood on Saturday before returning home to face Lindenwood College
on Tuesday at the Gale Bullman MultiPurpose Building.
UMR split a pair of games in last
weekend's Ramada Inn/Lady Miner
Classic, beating Sill-Edwardsville 7568 in overtime and losing 91-71 to
Nebraska-o'maha. Head coach Linda
Roberts hopes that the Lady Miners
could learn something from their play
in Saturday's loss as they head out on
the road.
''The one thing we need to concentrate on is getting consistent play from
everyone," Roberts said. "No single
player really played well over the entire weekend and we really need the
upperclassmen to step up and play consistently. We didn't handle the ball
well and made a lot of poor decisions in

the game against Nebraska-o'maha."
UMR defeated Sill-Edwardsville
in overtime on Friday, thanks to a 22point effort by freshman Becky
Reichard (Newburg, Mo.). Reichard
and Christie Williams (Stoutland,
Mo.) both made key baskets in the
overtime period to hold off any Cougar
rally.
However, in Saturday's contest
with Nebraska-Omaha, the Lady Miners collapsed in the second half of a 9171 loss. UMR held a 10-point lead
early in the second half, but UNO. took
advantage of 17 UMR turnovers in the
final 20 minutes to get the win.
"We are still trying to work out a lot
of things, especially on the offensive
end," Roberts said. "This is still a
young basketball team, and it is going
to take time for them to get settled in
and play at the level that it is capable of
playing at We have a large part of the
season left and a lot of the things we did
wrong are correctable mistakes."
Reichard leads the Lady Miners in
scoring with an average of 17.3 points
per game, while Hartman, Kersten and
Williams are all averaging II points a
contest. Kersten is the leading
rebounder with an average of 10 per
game.
Gannon enters the week with a
record of 3-1 and is led in scoring by
forward Julie Szykowny, who averages
14.3 points per game. The Lady
Knights have allowed only 56.8 points
per game in their first four outings of
the year.
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"Ties Cause Confusion For Bowl Bids"

*

Ferguaon

Lady Miner Basketball got off to a good start
with a 93·74 victory against Central Methodist
on Nov. 19th. Christie Williams cans a Jumper
from the outside In the Lady Miners victory.

Chris Reiter
Staff Writer

Bobby Bowden and John Robinson
get my conservative "NO GUTS "
award for head coaches. Bowden,
coach of the Florida State Seminoles,
declined to go for a two point conver·
sian against the Florida G ators. With
the possible wi n on the line, the 'Noles
wo uld have had the greatest comeback
in Division I-A college foo tball. With
just eleven minutes left in the game,
Florida State faced almost sure defeat
with the score being 31-3.
E nter Danny Kanell, 16 of 17
passes com pleted, 232 yards, and four
FSU touchdowns. Yes, Florid a
seemed to just roll over and play dead.
The Gators had a chance late in the
game to put it away, but a miscommunication between the quart.erback and
the wide receiver resulted in an interception . Florida State runningback,
Rock Preston, scored with 1:45 remai ning . The 'No les could go for two and
still be in the hunt for a National Ti tle
or senle for o ne point and the tie.
Coach Bowden "didn 't want to lose
after the comeback", so after an exciting afternoon of football , we had a tie
game at 31 -31.
Florida State will play in a major

bowl game and Florida will play in
ei ther the S ugar Bowl or Citrus Bowl
depending on the SEC Championship
game.
Jo hn Robinson, head coach of
USC, later faced the s ame decision.
Notre Dame and the University of
Southern California were playing for
Bowl bids as well on Saturday night.
The Irish (6-4-1) belong to the Bowl
coalition and will receive a bid to a
major bowl even witho ut the requirement of six major wi ns. It's all political, even in college footbal l, where if a
we ll known team. sllch as Notre Dame,
can generate "big bucks" then that
team will go to a major Bowl..
Notre Dame dominated almost every aspect of the game, except for their
kicking. In recent years, the Irish kicking game has declined aftedosing AlIAmerican ki cker/ punt er Craig
Hentrich to th e National Football
Leag ue. Three different times, Notre
Dame punted from their endzone and
each time USC was able to get the ball
in Irish territory.
The biggest mistake for the Irish
came late in the fourth quarter. With
the score 17- 10 in favo r of the Irish,
Notre Dame was atte mpting a 38 yard
field goal. If made, Notre Dame could
have th e wi n , but Southern ' Cal.
blocked the kick and returned it to the
NO 15 yard line. The Trojans then
scored a to uchdown with justO:57 sec-

onds left in the game.
Coach Robinson decided to kick
the extra point for the tie. The Irish
were out of time outs and couldn't get
anything go ing. The game ended at 1717. It's up to the Bowl Coalition now
who goes to what Bowl game. If Alabama beats Florida in the SEC Championship game, there will be three undefeated teams in Bowl games going
fOf the National Title . Can you say
"College Football needs a playoff systern? "
Reiter's Top T wenty
I. Nebraska ( 12-0)
2. Penn State (11-0)
3. Alabama (11-0)
4 . Miami (10-1)
5. Colorado (10-1)
6. Florida State (9- I -1 )
7. Florida (9-1-1)
8. Texas A&M (10-0-1)
9. Auburn (9-1-1 )
10. Kansas State (9-2)
11. Colorado State (10-1 )
12. Oregon (9-3)
13 .. Utah (9-2)
14. Ohio State (9-3 )
15 . Arizona (8 -3 )
16. Virginia Tech (8 -3)
17. Syracuse (7-3 )
18. Brigham Young (8 -2)
19. Michigan (7-3- 1)
20. Notre Dame (6-4- I)

UMass Proves Arkansas To Be Beatable
David Hicks
Staff Writer

In the Tip-Off Classic, twenty-five
miles from the Minutemen's home,
Massach usettes put the hurt on #1 Arkansas, winnin g 104-80. UMass beat
the hogs every way possible. In the
matc h - up of big men, Lou Roe
outplayed Corliss Williamson. Roe
ended the game with a new career high
of 34 points and added 12 rebo unds as
well. Williamson barely broke into
do uble fi g ures in either category.
Arkansas knew they were in
trouble from the beginning when the
tip went to Roe for a monster dunk for
the first score of the game. Arkansas
led 6-4 early and nev~r saw the light
again. UMass led by as many as 28
early in the second half. To save face,
Arkansas returned the favor to
Georgetow n on Sunday, beating the
Hoyas by the score of 97 -79.
In other games in the Maui C lassic
and the Great Alaskan Shootout, there
were unranked teams showing top five

potenti al. Ohio University, who is led
by Gary Trent, the Shaq of the MAC,
proved they can play with the big boys.
They dominated their opponents all
through the week. Trent, who had 38
points on 18 for 18 shooting and also
added 20 rebo unds, is by far o ne of the
best players in the country.
Arizona State also played like winners, dancing through the Great Alaskan Shootout and beating good teams
such as Arizona and Oklahoma State.
Arizona State deserves some recognition for the way they played. There will
be a lot of shifting throu ghout my top
twenty with so many unranked teams
playing great and beating the ranked
team s.
In other score of interest, UCLA
wo n big, Kentucky wo n by 50+ over
Tennessee Martin, and Arizona beat
Oklahoma State. Wake Forrest and
Villanov~ impressed some people with
their victories and proving their not
teams of the past. The two teaf(ls in th is
week's "Matchup of the Week", Duke
and UConn, won by large margins and
their scoring frenzy should make Tuesday ni ghts matchup one worth watching. Duke beat Brown 80-38 and
Northeastern by the nearly the same

margin. UConn beat Lafayette by the
score of 110-48 in other ano ther
Thanksgiving contest.
Matchup of the Week -- UMass
over Arkansas
Player of the Week -- Lou Roe
Honorable Mention -- Gary Trent
This week's "Matchup of the
Week" -- Duke vs. UConn (Hick's
Pick, Duke by 12)
Hick's Top 20
I. UMass
2. UCLA
3. Kentucky
4. Arkansas
5. Duke
6. Arizona
7. North Carolina
8. Wisconsin
9. Ohio University
10. Florida
II. Arizona State
12. Maryland
. 13. Michigan State
14. Virginia
15. Villanova
16. Wake Forest
17. UConn
18. Indiana
19. Mississippi State
20. Syracuse
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Miner center Jamie Brueggeman begins the
'94 campaign with a thunderous slam against
Lyon College. The Miners prevailed 91·70.
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Here it is ... The Student Issues Report
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Hello! This is your almost
bi-weekly update on the issues that
Student
Council
has
been
investigating this semester. Ifs getting
to be close to the end of the semester,
so in this update, we are going to
focus on the University Relations
committee's progress on their top
issues of the semester. At the end of
this report is the usual rundown of the
issues that each committee is currently
handling. If you have any questions,
think we missed an issue, or aren't
satisfied with the results, email
stuco@umr.edu, or come visit us at
202UCW.

I)

University Relations: Brian Harris,
Chair: Rich Lee, Ass!. Chair
Bike racks - One rack is on order
for the Quad and two are on order for
rl. As far as racks on campus, no
headway had been made and we need
some input in order to do so. Please
send us any suggestions for things
such as placement· of the racks, how
many, etc. so that we can write a
proposal.
Student Judicial Board - Brian
Harris has written an article that will
come out in the Voice next week
which summarizes the current status
of this issue. There is going to be an
ad hoc committee formed to deal with
the logistics of how the board will be
run. This committee will work with
the administration as the issue comes
closer to being resolved.
dontact
Brian (brharris@umr.e<!u) if you
would like to join this committee.
Bikers riding on campus - Due to
the lack of consensus on how to
enforee this policy and the mixed
feelings received from a "straw" poll
conducted at the last meeting (arid
numerous email messages to Student
Council), this issue has been dropped
from our agenda. Please report any
difficulties or suggestions about this
issue to the UMR police. Perhaps they
will have a better way 10 deal with the
probIcm if there is more student

involvement
Bookstore

advisory

<olllllliltee - Tom Stephenson is the
chair of this committee and needs
more support if action is to be carried

out
Academic Enhancement Center

ill Ibe Ubrary - Again, contact Tom
Stephenson abelt this. Currently the
plan is, beeau« of space restrictions,
to digitize clas, flies and put them on
the network so that aU students will
have access to t:,.:m at all times.
Blue Key nntribution - Tonya
Reuck is working " , this issue. As of
right now, the Blu(·. Key distributes
000 copies and cal \ not produce
anymore copies until t!iCY receive
mOl< money. The money tor the Blue
Keys COmes from Student Activity
Fees, which will be voted on by
Student Council at the meeti ng on
'lovember 29.

~

....

Buildings Locked when CLCs
arc supposed to be open - We have
been dealing with this issue on a
case-ta-case basis. The reports of
10ckeQ buildings have decreased
considerably from the beginning of
the semester. If anyone is still having
problems, they need to report the time
and building that was locked to our
committee.
Bulletin board on campus (open
posting) - There are going to be two
bulletin boards placed at highly visible
locations for the posting of upcoming
activities. The issue of open posting
on these· bulletin boards is still a
matter of debate.
Credit" card applications being
given to students- This is another
issue that must be dealt with on a
case-by-case basis. If anyone has
information, about who may have been
pl~cing credit card applications in
classrooms they need to report to us.
Cro..w:alk repainting on campus
-- As Brian has reported previously,
all of the: crosswalks reported that
needed to be repainted have been
except for the one by Castleman. It
will probably be until next spring
before any additional work can be
done on this issue.
Engineering ree - Rich Lee is
writing an artiQle on this issue to be
published in the next issue of the
Voice.
Gas runoff problem J>y Pump
Handle - The city was contacted
about this problem and they sent a
crew to check on the problem and
determined that there was no leak.
This confirmed a test that was
performed last spring. Brent Massey
met with the Civil Engineering
Department and located a student that
is going to use the leak problem as an
e.xperiment next semester.
If his
resul~ show a problem we will
. approach the EPA!
Grade policY changes -:- No action
has been taken on this issue. The goal
is to have a higher gmde in a course .
replace a lowe, grade in that same
oourse rather than having both gmdes
averaged into a GPA.
Mailing policy of checks from
Financial Aid - This issue was laid to
rest earlier this semester. If a student
does not want their check to be sent
through the mail, they need to contact
the Registrar·s office. Next year the
whole process will be electronic so
there will be no problem with this.
Atmosphere in CE 118 - There
was some concern of health problems
being caused by possible mold in the
air conditioner.
The matter was
re ported to Physical Facilities for
further investigation.
Parking pennit awareness for
freshman and transfer students 1 he resolution th at was passed at the
General Assembly was presented to
the UMR police and they agreed to
pi 'vide a map and notice for the
ad, issions office to se nd to all
_ «

.. __ ... _

.. _ _ ... _1.0: _

,(~"\\~ \ . . -~.1 .~:":. ":' :'~\""~I'. .\ --:1~'\ \

_ ...
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fre shman and tmnsfer students. We
are currently awaiting a response
from admissions.
RoUerblading on campus after
hours and on weekends - This issue
has been brought before the university
police in the past and the answers
have always been the same. The
university can not take away its "no
rollerblading" rule because of liability
and the difficulty of restricting
rollerblading to UMR students only.
Basically the police force has no
interest in enforcing this rule as long
as the bladers are not violating any
other rules. So roller blading at night
and on the weekends should not be a
problem .
Stuco survey development
-- Reno Miller and Roger Kumar are
working on revising the survey to be
distributed next semester.
.
T J tunnel (dim lighting) - This
problem was reported to Physical
Facilities and some of the bulbs were
replaced.

Campus
Improvements:
Jason
Hansen, Chair: Bob Kossina, Asst_
Chair
1. Charging with your ID card
STATUS:· A resolution will be
submitted at the 11-29-9 Student
Council meeting that supports the
adoption of a student credit line using
student ill cards. This system would
be similar to the system used at UMC,
where you can use a student id card to
The main
buy food, books, etc.
advantage of the service would be
convenience and safety.
2. Bad Landlords
STATUS: There have been reports .
of bad landlords who don't fix safety .
hazards or problems with basic
utilities in student housing. If you
have had problems with your landlord,
email stuco. You should also know
that there is a Tenant Handbook
available in the Student Council
Omce that outlines your rights and
responsibilities as a tenant.
3. Lack of women's restrooms
STATUS: The building that is in
the greatest need for a women's
restroom is the Civil building,
according to a Stuco poll.
A
suggestion
will
be
made
to
administrative services to add a
restroom to this building.

Computer Advisory: Dan Engle,
Chair: Andy Leeren, Ass!. Chair
1. Common user access 10 Mosaic
andWWW
STATUS: Soon, Windows 3.1 I
will be placed on all the novell
servers. What this means is that it wi ll
be possible to access Mosaic by
simply following a path through the
umrmcnu, in addition to any other
w indows applications.

2. Finger availability
STATUS: Thanks to a student
suggestion and the followup of Andy
Lecren, your friends at other
universities will soon be able to look
up your email address with the finger
command.
3. Email forwarding after graduation
STATUS: C urrently, a student can
get email messages forwarded to them
after graduation by creating a .forward
file in their saucer account. This will
work until the computer center deletes
their account, which usually takes a
month or two. We are going to get in
touch with the UMR Alumni

.Association to work on this issue.
They are looking to provide other
computing services for alumni as well.

. Student Services: Josh Grove. Chair
1. Possibility of listing textbooks with
the course schedule
STATUS: Still investigating.
2. Priority registration for varsity
athletes.
STATUS: Scheduling problems,
as with all students, will be handled
on an individual basis.
As we said earlier, email
stuco@umr.edu with your comments!

Curater's Corner

Glad we ·could mee~ again
this week at the CuratOl's Comer. I
just wanted to ·give you an upaate on
the latest happenings with the
University of Missouri Bo¥d of
Curators and my deliber~tions. A
special meeting of the Board was held
at the University of MissouriC/olumbia Nov. 14 to review the
system's plans to move forwara after
the results of the November 8 election
and defeat of
Amendment 7.
At that time, University
President George Russell inform~ the
Board that the system-wide hiring
freeze would continue and be under
review. Since the Board's Nov~mber
14 meeting, the hiring freeze has been
lifted.
Another focus was the
University's five-year plan in which
Russell said, "We will continue to
pursue the goals of our five-year plan
and to set new objectives that ~ach
beyond 1997. " The University· will
continue to review programs and
identifY areas for improvement.
Those areas that fail to meee the
University's goals and measure lJP to
the hi gh standards of quality \vill be
under
consideration
to
be
discontinued.
"Ou r goal is to move the
U ni versity clearly and decisively into
a leaders hi p position among the AAU
publi c
institutions
of
higher
education," sa'id Board President
James McHugh.
As the Student

Representative, in my deliberations
with the Board I continue to review
the S-year plan and determine how it
affects students. One constant in the
plan is increases in tuition on the
customer, which, in our higher
educational system, is the student.
These increases in tuition will assist
in generating funds used to pay
competitive faculty salaries, increase
and improve library resources,replace
equipment, repair and maintain
existing buildings and finally, increase
student financial aid.
The next Board meeting will .
continue to tOcus on the five-year
plan, of which we are now in the third
year. These plans will have a great
affect on the student and the cost of
ed ucation and what students are
getting for their payment. I would
encourage you to attend the next
meeting to learn more about our
University system. As always I would
be happy to answer any questions you
might have concerning the Board.
Stop by 209 University Center West
or send a concern via e-mai l to my
attention at: stuco@umr.edu. Meet up
next week at the Curator's Corner for
the latest on YOU and the Board.
Respectfully Yours in Service,
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Gayatri Bhatt, Student Representative
UM-Board of Curators
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"See, Agnes? ... It's just Kevin."
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By GARY LARSON

"Say, Carl ... Forget the Hendersons for a
second and come look at this th ing."

I ~~
:1U1&

~u'
., .. .:f'

1i:

~~
,.

"I've done It! The first real evidence
of a UFO! ... And with my own camera,
In my own darkroom, and In my own ..."

" Well, here comes Stanley now ... Good heavens!
What 's he caught THIS time?"

~--

" I'm leaving you, C,harles . .. and I'm taking the
grubs with me."

....-------------------------------------------------------------------------
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CHAOS

"Lulu, you got a ce i
And Bessy, you got one too?
isn't some sort of scam?"
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by Brian ShUS1er

"Well , this is where I say good-bye."

....we
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SO

broke ",,,J they
wo,,'t even let me

"*,t

toi le+-£, ..,,,',, "',

will +here be

thi"'j e.lse?

g i LL'S SUFF E~INGS WERE
GREAT. INDEED, HE LED A
MOST WRETCHED ANO UNFOImlNATE EXISTENCE, HIS
SUI'FE'RINGS WERE Q U ITE
POSSIBLY GREATER. "THAN
11-\£ SUM OF T\-10SE OF
nlE W~OLl:; OF MANKIN D!

Yes,
"

Idt rne/

BILL AND SOME GUY

LOOKING FOR: A
pLACE TO EAT _..

, ~---

•

....
,J..

I~;
I.

,,,,,eI

Lord . YOlA know I CAn't
keep from cry!n '! ',,<

NAMED BRAD WERE

:~me
,~t(;
!~~

my 6",by she done.

90t'l~ ",~q

I"~~

:rust nlEN A TWELVE TON
_PIANO FELL -FROM A SIXTl--l
FLOOR WINDoW AND
LANDED ON BR~D .
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'Tens of thousands
of people will need blood
during the holidays.
Still wondering
what to give?

+

American Red Cross

9ive blood again. Once rrwre will befeltfor a lifetime.
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--~~--------------------------------------------------------------
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:J1w Wo"",n 0/
'J). lta Sigma :Jlwla Sororil<J, .Jnc.
~Le

is sponsoring a clothing drive

1009 A Pine Street
314-364-5581

Time: 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Place: The Black Culture House
Date: Saturday, December 3

RPG's - Models - Trains
Magic"The Gathering" & TSR's "SpellFire"

Bring all of your clothes, coats, and other items.
All proceeds go to the LOVE organization, .

,

PALACE
tx.~' E~ ) PIZZA
Real ltaUan PizZa

l

'l<o

""'f

J.l

.

=
::v
:.of

•

.

122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Day. a week
11:00 Nt. a:oo Nt Pit c. ...
II:OONt.-...,' .... n..r

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads ' Sandwiches Pasta
5°k Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad SDinach pie Baklava

Jobs
their pick of job offers. ''There used to be
as many as 500 companies come each
year, and it wasn't uncommon for a
student to have 15 or 20 job interviews,"
Archer says. During the economic slowdown of the early 1990s, however, many
large companies curtailed their recruiting efforts. Nationally, the market for
new college graduates got tougher.
UMR followed this trend, with the number or'companies visiting campus to recruit dropped to 83 last fall. But even in
this more austere job market, engineer.
ing and science majors as a group fared
better than graduates from most other
disciplines.
The job market looks brighter this
fall. As of mid-November, 105 companies had either conducted interviews at

from page 1
UMR or had signed up to do on-campus
interviews. This represents a 26 percent
increase over 1993' s fall semester totals.
Even more remarkable is the number of .
companies requesting resumes. In October alone, Archer's office sent 2,719
copies of resumes to 39 companies, compared to 432 resumes to eight companies
in October 1993. Most companies requesting resumes are small- to mediumsized firms that do !inle on-campus interviewing, Archer says.
Also on the rise is the number of
companies hiring students for the cooperative education program, or"co-op"in which undergraduate students receive
a salary and can earn college credit while
working. Through mid· November, 46
companies had conducted on-campus

interviews for co-op students; 38 companies into;rviewed for co-op students duro
ing the entire fall 1993 semester.
The most popular major among companies interviewing at UMR this fall seems
to be mechanical engineering, Archer
says. Graduates of electrical engineering, chemical engineering and civil engineering also are in demand, and the
demand for students in UMR' s small
management systems program, a new
degree offering, is outpacing the supply,
Archer says.
Archer expects the spring 1995 semester to bring more good economic
news for students. "Several recruiters
from big companies who have come here
this fall say they think hiring will be even
better in the spring," she says.

Aid

from page 2

ship application and completion of the Graduate

ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR RJI.LBRIGIIT

tional travel, maintenance forthe tenure of the grant, a

programs, campus and conununity leadership acti"ites

Record Examination (GRE). Students must have re-

GRANfS OPENS

research allowance. and tuition wai';crs ifapplicablc.

studyandcareergoals,andfacu1tyeva!uations.

ceived their undergraduate degrees in a s<:ience or
engineering discipline by august 1995.

The United States Information Agency (USIA),

Fullbright Travel Gl'1U\ts provide roWld trip tra\'el to the

Graduating UMR seniors with superior academic

the J. William Fullbright Foreign Scholarship Board

country where the student will pUTSUcstudyorresearch

and leadership records should contact Phi Kappa Phi

Students are evaluated on five levels from "outstanding"to "not acceptable" inseven key.reas:
Intervlewlngsldlls
direction

Selection isbasedon academicperl'ormance,rec-

(BFS) and the Institute ofIntemational Education (DE)

and are intended to supplement maintenance awards

representativeJerryBaylcssatRooml01 Engineering

knowledgeofcompany

onunendations, and I statement of career goals by tbe

announce the May 1, 1994 official opening of the 1995-

from othersources that do not provide funds for tra '-cl.

Research Laboratory. 341-4151.foradditional informa-

llcademk: quaUI'kaUoru

'l'Pli<ant.

96competitionforFullbrightGrantsfcrgraduatestudy

AUgrants include basic hcalthandaccident insunlOce.

tion and for application fonns. The deadline to submit

appearance

or research abroad in academic fields and forprofes-

Complcte program and application infonnation is

applications is Feb. 1.

experience

Fellowship applications are being taken through
Jan.31, I 995, and a .... nis will be announced in April

sional training in the creati\'e andpetformingarts.

contained in the brochure, ''FuDbrightand other grant' S

PhiKappaPhi,foundedin 1897,hasmorethat250

penenalquallOcaUons

1995. Forapplicationsoradditional infonnation, con-

The purpose of these grants is to increase mutual

for graduate study or research abroad. 1995-96." Stu-

chapters at universities and colleges throughout the

Recruitet5 take into acc:oWltimpre:s.s)ons thatcome

tact Sandn: Johnson or Marcia DeMarcus, ORISE

understandingbetwttll the people of the United S13tes

dents cumntly enrolled in a coDegeoruniversit yshould

nation. It is the only majornationa15Cholastic honor

across during the interview such as p~entation ofideas.

Fellowship Programs, Oak Ridge Institute for Science

and other countries. Theyare funded W1derthe Mutual

contacttheiron-campusFuUbrightProgmmAd\'isorfor

sociey that recognizes academic excellence in all disci-

sincerity, confidence, decisiveness. \'ocabulary, body

and Education., Science/Engineering Education Dj\'i-

EducationalandOllturalExchangeActofl961 through

brochures, application fonns, and f'urthcr infonnation.

plines.

language, eye contact, preparation.

sion,P.O.Box I 17,oakRidge,Tcnn.,37831-0117,or

an annual appropriation made by Congress to USIA.

call1·8OQ·S69· 7749. FAX·on·denund canbc utilized

Partic ipa ting govenunents and host institutions in many

RURALMISSOURI ,lNC.

ATIENI10N DECEMBER GRADUATES. Com·

service has hem succ:essful this s.emester with some

b,),simplydialing(615)483-7652fromanrtouch-tone

countries also contribute. The BFS, composed of 12

If you ha\'e been employed as a farmworke r in the past

mencement announcements are now a\'ailable in the

valuable feedback for students. 'This is an optional

phone. A reccrding willguideyouthroughthecalland

educational and public leaders appointed by the Presi·

two years, you may be eligible to recc1\'e free tuition

Registrar's Office for all gnduating students, These

program forrecNiten, Sofar, wearc\'Crypleased with

will ask you to input your fax nwnber. A copy of the

dent of the United States, establishes criteria for the

assistance for your education.

announcements are provided by the University atno cost

the nwnberof recruiters who are taking the extra timeto

specific program description/application fonn or pro-

selection ofcandidates and has the fmal authority forthe

If you have worked as a farm , on:-hard, grttnholl5eor

to students who will be graduating on December 17,

fill these out andlea\'e them with us.

gramflier you requested will automatically be faxed to

awarding of gran's.

poultry/eggproductionemployee,youmayqualify.

1994.

you.

Forallgrants,lpplica.nlSmll5tbeU.S.citizens and
The Oak Ridge Institute forSdence and Educa-

hold a bachelor' sdegreeorit's equivalent by the begin-

tion (ORISE) was established by the U.S. Department

ningdateofthegranl Creativeandperfonningartistsare

Jamie Archer. director of the COC, says the new '

),oucall l·8()o'2.J4.4972.

"(h'erall, UMRstudentsareJM.kingabo\·enC11lge
orbetter. Forthoscindi~tingaweak arn, aCOCstaff

To obtain details and the field representat j\'e closest to
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW EVALUATION

member will rt'view the evaluation with them and will

READY!

suggestinter\'iewtechniqueimp1'O\·ements."

of Energy to undertaken.tional and international pro-

not required toha\'e II. bachelors degree, but thermust

The Uni\'el'$ity of ~1:issouri-Rolla chapter of Phi

Ifyou ha\'e had at least. thrtton·c:ampus interv jews

lnadditton.studmts maynowalsoevaluaterecruit·

grams in science and engineering education, training

have fouryears of relevant tminingorstudy, Candidates

Kappa Phi National HonorSocie1,. in\' itesoutstanding

this fall , be S~ to check at the CarttrOpportunities

en. EvaluationsofrecNitersthataretobefilledoutby

Center to pick up yourintm·iewe\,aJuations.

students area\'ailable intheCOC. Recruiters appreciate

and management systems, energy and environment

inmedicine must have an M.D. orequivalent at thetime

ID.1Rseniors to apply forfeDowships worth upto S7000

systems, and medical sci ences. ORISE and its pro-

ofapplication.

fo rfi rst yea r graduate or professional study.

This new se" 'ice for students was started in order

feedback too,5O students are encoul'1Iged to complete the

Phi Kappa Phi will award 50 fellowshi ps nation·

to provide feedback from rteruiters regarding you rper-

brieffonn immcdiatelyaftcrtheirintC'I'\'iewat theCOC'.

grams are oper.ated through contracts with the U.S .

All applicants are required to ha\' e sufficient profi·

Dep3 rtmentofEne rgy. Established ir. 1946,ORAU is

ciency in the language of the host country to carry out

wide and 30 addition",l honorable mention awards of

fonnanceduringthe intCT\·iew. Theseevaluations point

AUevaluationsources a~anon}mous.ndn'a1uation$

aconsortiwn of82 colleges and unive rsiti es,

theirproposedswdy or research.

SIOOO. TheawardswiUbebasedonscholasticachie\"~

out strengths and we-.knesses any may result in im·

of reci\liters will not be mailed to them until the end of

men!, standardized testscore5,honorsandenrichment

proved interviewtechniQurs.

the semester.

Fullbright Full grants pro\'ide round trip inlema'

-
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL 1994
The final examin ation period will begin Monday
, Decemb er 12, 1994 at 7:30 a.m.,
and end at 5:30 p.m., Friday, Decemb er 16, 1994.
Common finals are schedu led for
those courses listed in Section II below.
Room assignm ents for common' finals
will be announc ed by the instruc tors.
The courses not covered in Section s I, II, and
III are to be arrange d by t h e
instruc tor in cooper ation with the studen t s in
that course.

1page 1

I. Evening Course Finals are schedu led for the
evening session during final
week.
Evening courses are those courses beginn ing after
5 : 30 p . m.
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTION S .

IS romp•.
ien~ duro
ter.

S Eng SO, 150
S ~ng 110
·S Eng 120

Igromp•.

fall seems
g, Archer
engineer.
civilengi·
, and the
R's small

.!

m, a new

hesupply,

: 1995 se·
eronomic
recruiten
comehere
,ill i>e even

~ilys!hf nt'"

III.

CSci ' 73
EE 61, 63
EM 160
Hist 112, 175, 176
M~th .8
Math 6, A-K, 2"04
Math 21, 22
ME 208
ME 211
ME 213 "
ME 219, 240, 242
ME 280
Phys 23, 24
Pol Sci 90, 90H
Regula r F i nals
First Weekly ciass
Meet i ng Time

Tuesday
Monday
Wednes day
Friday
Wednes day
Thursda y
Tuesday
Thursda y
Wednes day
Monday
Monday
Wednes day
ThurSda y
Friday
Tuesday
W~dnesday

Tuesday

7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
1:00-3: 00
7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30 '
7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
7:30-9: 30
7 : 30-9:30
7 : 30-9:30
7:30-.9 :30
1 : 00 - 3:00
7: 30-9 : 30
7:30-9: 30
7 : 30-9:30
1 : 00-3 : 00
7 : 30-9:30

7 :' 3 0
8 : 30
9 : 30
10 : 30
11:30
12:30
1 : 30
2:30

Monday
Mo nd a y
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesda y
Fr i day
Thursda y
Friday

3:30-5: 30
1 : 00-3:00
1 0: 00-12 : 0 0
1 : 00-3:00
3:30-5: 30
1 : 00-3:00
1 : 00 - 3:00
3:30-5 : 30

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

8:05 or 8:30
9:30
10:30
11:05 or 11 :' 30

Wedn esday
Monday '
Tuesday
Thursda y
Friday
Thursda.y

10 : 00-12:0 0
10 : 00-12:0 0
3:3'0-5: 30
10:00-1 2:00
10:00-1 2 : 00
3: 30-5: 3.0

1:30 or 2:05

'.

"Ill
~UI&

~!l1
'}tt.:ll

~.'

!5i:

,!!

t~

Accord ing to the Studen t Academ ic Regula tions
all reques ts to change the f inal
schedu'l e because of conflic ts or hav ing three
or more examin ations sc h eduled on
one day "are to be made in the Regist rar's Office
at least one week before the
beginn ing of the final examin ation week" (Friday
, Decemb er 2).

mwithSOlDC
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Final Exam T ime

Moriday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday '
Monday
Monday

1~:30
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Looks like a
Vivarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake ... make it
a Vivarin night!

IF TIlE HIGH COSTS OF COllEGE
HAVE GOT YOU DOWN,
AIM HIGH WITH AIR FORCE ROTC.
College costs have never been known to go down.
But efforts to pay for your education can get a big
boost with Air Force ROTC. In fact, you may be eligible
to compete for a full scholarship that will pay full college tuition, textbooks, fees and $100 each academic
month.
That's just one of the benefits available to those who
Aim High. You'll also combine the lessons of leadership
with your college degree to begin an outstanding career.
From the day you join the Air Force, the advantages
continue to multiply. Upon graduation, you'll wear the
gold bars of an Air Force officer - and you'll discover
the prestige and respect given to proven leaders. And
the kind of opportunities availalJle to no other graduate
will be open to you.
It's your future, your scholarship, your decision.
Choose Air Force ROTC today.
Call 341- 6541 or s t op b y 203 Harris Hall

RESEARCH
IFORMATIN
Largest Ubrary of information In U.S. all subjects
Order catalog Today WIt" V,sa /

~

IiIilI!!IIF'

800-351-0222
or
(3 101477'8226

Or. rush S2.00 to: Rasearch Information
11322ldaho Ave .. I 206 A Los Angeles. CA 90025

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Solutions

from page 6

Meor COD

Wanled!!!
Individuals and Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK '95.
Earn substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
1-800-327-6013
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